
5th grade – English Language Test

Read the following text and circle the correct
answer.

Dear Evan,

I  can’t  wait  to  tell  you the news! Dad and I
went  to  Sofia  yesterday.  Our bus  arrived  on
time  because  the  traffic  was  slow  and  the
weather  was  nice  and  shiny.  A  family  friend
was waiting at the bus station and took us to
the  central  shopping  center.  This  is  an
attractive big building downtown. We have a
shopping voucher for shoes and clothes. When
I  visit  this  shopping building,  I  can exchange
the voucher for three tickets at the 9D Video
Films. In the afternoon we went to the zoo. It
was  fantastic!  Some  monkeys  were  eating
bananas but the bear  was expecting her  big
dinner with meat. You can talk to the animals
and  take  pictures  but  we  were  shocked
because some visitors were giving them food.
You can walk all day in Sofia but I got very tired
and came back to the bus station at 3:00 p.m. I
met  very  nice  people  from  Istanbul  and
Athens. I really liked them. Next time we are
going  to  a  concert  in  Varna.  Two  famous
Russian drummers are going to perform. I am
having a wonderful time during the weekend.
Bye for now.

Love,

Steve         

1) The bus was on time because ……

- the weather was warm

- it was raining

- it was snowing

 

2) Steve went to the shopping center with …

- a family friend

- his brother

- his mother

3) At the zoo visitors can …

- feed the animals

- talk to the animals

- fight with the animals

4)  Steve  didn’t  walk  around  Sofia  all  day
because …

- he was tired

- he was hungry

- he was thirsty

5) The boy ……… the new people he met.

- liked very much

- didn’t talk to

- didn’t really like

6) Steve  is  going  to  a  Black  Sea  town
………..

- with his family

- alone

- with his new friends

7) In Varna, Steve is going to a ……………..

- concert hall

- restaurant

- gallery

8) Steve thinks that his weekend is ………

great



awful

boring

Circle the correct answer.

9) “Are you from Serbia?” “Yes, ……………….. .

I do

I have

I am

10) When …… table tennis?

do they play 

do they

they do

11) We …………….. basketball when some team
players got thirsty.

were playing

playing

are playing

12) Alex ………… a new e-book last  month.  It
was very expensive.

didn’t buy

doesn’t buy

bought not

13) Dad ……………… work every weekend.

doesn’t have

doesn’t have to

don’t have to

14) Can I have a glass of orange juice, please? I
am very ……….

cold

warm

tired

15) What time did you go to the mall last … ?

noon

day

Saturday

16) In winter, I usually put a ……….. around my
neck.

scarf

jacket

hat 

17) The film was so ………… that we all laughed.

boring

funny

scary


